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For surviving and developing in the sharp competition in the knowledge 
economy times, more and more enterprises realized training can bring knowledge 
inside and the importance of knowledge workers. But they also found that in many 
cases training merely improve the personal ability and only awareness of knowledge 
workers can’t have knowledge staying with companies. 
Author is thinking and studying on the subject on how to use training as a tool, 
when training and improving knowledge worker, we also can keep their knowledge 
stay in the company system and lead to core ability. 
From knowledge workers side, they are eager to have new knowledge and 
improve themselves. From employers side, they need knowledge workers to share 
personal knowledge with company and change it into company knowledge to finalize 
company core ability to face the external competition. 
Training is one of the most important functions of human resource management. 
Employers are expecting to improve employees’ quality, knowledge and skills by 
training, hence to build up core competition ability. 
Knowledge management theory provides a theoretical base for knowledge 
shifting, sharing and innovating. There are many successful stories for knowledge 
management theory’s practices in the world. 
After analyzing the characters of knowledge worker, studying knowledge 
management theories and related theories, author try to build up a train system which 
starts from the characters of knowledge worker, utilizes knowledge management 
theories and methods and realizes the transferring, sharing and updating of recessive 
knowledge. 
The training system discussed is built up on the basis of combination of 
knowledge management theories and HR training theories, also take characters of 
knowledge worker into consideration. 
The paper analyzes the situation of A company and find out the problems of 
present training system, then gives the solution accordingly. The paper also introduces 
a few of ideas and methods on how to build up training system for knowledge 
workers which are guidance to the companies. 
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第三部分是 A 公司现状及其分析，主要介绍了 A 公司的概况、人力资源状
况、存在的问题及培训现状，并对问题进行了简要的分析。 
第四部分是以 A 公司为例，探讨构建知识员工的培训体系。本部分介绍了 A
公司构建知识员工培训体系的总体思路、目标以及保障支撑体系，按照培训管理
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1958年和1966年，波兰尼（Michael Polanyi）分别出版了《Personal Knowledge: 
towards a post-critical philosophy 》和《The Tacit Dimension》两本书。书中对隐









知识员工（Knowledge Worker）一词 早由德鲁克（Peter F. Drucker,1959）在
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